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number of N.U.T.S. notes is very much overdue. The

two ffliembers in the best position to survey our activities are Pat

Brian and myself. Pat is at time of writing on his honeymoon in

Majorca,so I shall try to complete this before his return,especially
as we want to make sure that those members who will not be able to
come to the A.G.M. can have some news. I may say that the BnanGebbett duo is having a welcome rest after over a year of ab^ut
four telephone calls per day,every day,and innumerable evening
sessions poting over lists.

Len Gebbett.

The following lists the various forms that our information
service on British athletics have taken during the last year.
British Athletics Annual
British Best Performances

"Top Ten" - End of Season - "The Times"

"Top Ten" - Monthly during season - "The Guardian"
"Top Twenty" - Roughly every three weeks during the
season,issued to members,BAAB,AAA,and sold to
the Press.

"Top Ten" - Mid season - "Athletics Weekly"
"Top Ten" - Every month - "World Athletics"
"N.U.T.S. Bulletin" - "Modern Athletics"

"Top Fifty" - Men,women,juniors,youths - "Athletics
Weekly"

Statistical Information - checking of records and,for
certain meetings,individual best performances White City meetings(organised by the News of the
World)

In addition to all these we are dealing with a great number of

enquiries from the press,public,meeting organisers and other officials.
In recent months your chairman has had telephone calls from the

Ministry of Information,a boy's weekly,and a lady who wanted to know
what the "record" was for the Youths 3x2 miles road relay. Pat s

best include an Hungarian who wanted to know the results of the

Welsh championships from 1920 onwards,and a Norwegian who is compiling

world lists to a greater depth than our national lists.
I wish I could report that we remain calm in the face of this
incessant barrage that we have brought upon ourselves. Peter May,
who has himself suffered much in the cause,predicted this sort oi

situation over 18 months ago.(Note. He has left the country.)
Sale of Publications

The most important feature of "British Athletics 196I1' is the
inclusion of the Junior and Youths lists, vie persuaded our President
to get the BAAB's agreement to this,our main argument being that many

young athletes would buy the book with these included. We are anxious to
justify this generosity by seeing that the sales of the book increase.
We feel that many more copies could be sold outside of the London area
and we do urge you to ask for copies if you can possibly sell some more.
Incidentally the greater the sales the more chance there is 01 enlarging
the scope of the book.

Our own venture with Andrew Huxtable's masterpiece "British Best

Performances of All Time" could also be pushed in greater numbers outside

London. Mike Fleet at Loughborough,Ian Smith in Blackburn and others
have flot rid of a number in a short time. We only need to sell ten copcnes

per member to make a profit,so let's be hearing from you. We are keen to
produce anew "British All Time Performers" book next year,but we do depend
on this year's publication being a success.

OLYMPIC COMPETITION
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Her^many months after the event is the result of our competition
forecasting the winners and second and third plaoings in the Olympics.
Len"Gebbett 153?Ian Smith 145*Andrew Huxtable and Stan Greenberg 144,

